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Building Confidence in Green Infrastructure
Green infrastructure, including low impact development (LID), is gaining traction as an approach
to enhance stormwater management within existing urban areas to reduce stress on aging
infrastructure. LID has been found to build resiliency, improve watershed health and the local
economy, and optimize water and wastewater treatment costs by filtering and storing
stormwater. LID can also contribute to cost savings. A recent report estimates that the annual
savings to the United States in terms of flood losses avoided in the year 2040 could range from
$63 to $136 million if green infrastructure practices were more widely adopted in new
development and redevelopmenti.
In addition to the built environment, the natural
environment is also facing stressors. Some of the
challenges facing the Great Lakes, especially nearshore
ecosystems, include stresses from a fast-growing
population that is exacerbated by the influences of
climate change. One such stress is the insufficiently
treated urban runoff releasing excess phosphorus and
other contaminants into the Great Lakes nearshore.
High levels of nutrients (including phosphorus) in
nearshore water can lead to excess algae growth and
potential impairment of our drinking water source and
valuable aquatic habitat.

To reduce nutrient and pollutant
loading to the Great Lakes, new
approaches and technologies for
the reduction of phosphorus from
storm water discharge, and other
urban sources should be
developed and implemented.
2012 Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement

LID technologies are designed to mimic the natural movement of water in the environment.
They are engineered landscape features that infiltrate, filter and store stormwater runoff. They
also provide surfaces for evaporation to occur. By emulating natural or pre-development
conditions at a site, LID technologies help reduce the volume of runoff and help reduce
pollutants of greatest concern. LID technologies can also restore groundwater and stream flows,
protect our fisheries and wildlife habitats, and enhance human well-being.
In existing urban areas built prior to flood control requirements, there is little available land for
conventional practices such as berms or stormwater management ponds, which require a large
amount of available land. LID projects can get into the ground quickly and can make use of
space in public areas such as schools, parks and road right-of-ways. Municipalities are finding
that LID may be able to provide opportunities to build flood control capacity and reduce stress
on existing infrastructure, particularly in the Cooksville Creek subwatershed. When incorporated
into multiple locations and different land use types across a watershed, LID is an effective tool
for managing the impacts of stormwater such as erosion, degrading water quality and associated
costs. In doing so, LID also helps to protect natural features and biodiversity.
Monitoring of LID features not only increases the knowledge of stormwater and LID practices
through scientific research and reporting, but also through the promotion of advanced
technologies through the implementation of innovative stormwater and LID practices in the
region. This also provides a platform for public outreach and engagement for local communities
and promotes responsible and sustainable environmental stewardship through knowledge
sharing.
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Reducing Risk through LID Monitoring
Elm Drive is just one of the many projects implemented
and monitored by CVC as part of the Infrastructure
Performance and Risk Assessment (IPRA) program.
IPRA is a multi-year stormwater monitoring program
focused on gathering detailed information to evaluate
stormwater facility performance in various land use
types, climate conditions and development stages. The
IPRA program also evaluates the effectiveness of
stormwater facilities in flood control, erosion protection,
nutrient removal, cold climate performance and the
maintenance of pre-development water balance.
The monitoring program is based around a set of
objectives that have been developed with an advisory
committee consisting of municipalities, provincial and
federal environmental agencies, academia, and
engineering professionals. Several of these objectives
have scoped the monitoring program at Elm Drive, such
as:




Evaluate how a site with multiple LID practices
treats and manages stormwater runoff;
Evaluate the long-term maintenance needs and
impact of maintenance on performance;
Assess the quality and quantity performance of
LID designs in clay or low infiltration soils.

Figure 1: Staff conducting a site
inspection

Project Description and Site Design
LID projects are easy to incorporate into new developments, urban retrofits or redevelopments.
An example is Credit Valley Conservation (CVC)’s road right-of-way demonstration site at Elm
Drive in Mississauga. The City of Mississauga, the Peel District School Board and Credit Valley
Conservation collaborated to develop this green-street project, located approximately two blocks
south of the Square One mall. The project is located on a mixed-use street with residential
homes and an education centre. Prior to implementing the retrofit, Elm Drive consisted of a
roadway with soft shoulders and a grass drainage ditch. Limited treatment for runoff was
provided by the grass swale before entering the municipal sewer system and ultimately Lake
Ontario, our drinking water source.
During the retrofit, the road was re-graded allowing all runoff to be directed towards the LID
facility through one of six catchbasins. Features onsite include a permeable pavement sidewalk
and parking layby and a series of six bioretention cells connected with an underdrain (see design
information and catchment sizing in Table 1). The site provides stormwater treatment,
improving the quality of stormwater discharged to Cooksville Creek including thermal mitigation,
and reduces the runoff volume to municipal storm sewers. CVC monitors the quantity and
quality of runoff leaving the site through the use of continuous logging equipment including a
flow logger and automatic sampler (see Monitoring Methodology below).
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Figure 2: Elm Drive pre-retrofit with split road drainage and a grass swale (left), and postretrofit with regraded road and LID features (right); drainage is shown with arrows

Table 1: Elm Drive design and catchment details
Design sizing

Set 1 (Western)

Set 2 (Eastern)

Total site

# of bioretention cells
Drainage area
% Impervious
Water quality storage
volume requirement*
Total water quality storage
volume required
Surface area of cells
Retention storage volume**
Detention storage volume**

2
0.280 ha
41%

4
0.366 ha
60%

6
0.646 ha
51%

26.5 m3/ha

31.7 m3/ha

29.2 m3/ha

7.4 m3

11.6 m3

19.0 m3

43.9 m2
12 m3
30 m3

101.2 m2
28 m3
70 m3

145.1 m2
40 m3
100 m3

Bioretention filter mix
specification






Depth 450 mm
Sand (2.0 to 0.050 mm Ø)
85-88% (by weight)
Fines (<0.05 mm Ø)
8-12% (by weight)
Organic Matter
3-5% (by weight)

*

Table 3.2 of the 2003 Stormwater Management Planning and Design Manual.
Retention storage volume is estimated as void space below the underdrain. Additional detention (temporary) storage
above the underdrain (void spaces and on the surface of the cells) provides additional storage capacity.
**

Monitoring Methodology at Elm Drive
Monitoring at Elm Drive began in 2011 shortly after construction. The assessment involves
continuous monitoring of precipitation, flow, and water quality and water temperature. Figure 6
provides a site overview and the location of monitoring equipment and activities. Additional
monitoring includes turbidity monitoring, infiltration wells, and soil quality sampling. Staff
conduct bi-weekly visits to conduct regular equipment downloads.
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Precipitation Monitoring



Staff maintain a heated tipping bucket rain gauge on-site to provide local and reliable
precipitation data.
This data undergoes QA/QC with nearby municipal rain gauges and is calibrated twice
annually to provide accurate data.

Water Quantity Monitoring





A manhole at the end of the treatment train (labelled ED-1 in Figure 7) houses a
compound weir to determine flow discharging from the system.
A level probe is installed upstream of the weir to ensure accurate water level
measurements, which are validated with manual water level measurements.
A flow logger records water level measured by the probe and calculates flow based on the
height of water over the weir and the weir rating curve.
Runoff is received as sheet flow making it difficult to measure inflow at one central
location, so inflow is estimated using the Simple Method. The Simple Method transforms
precipitation depth into flow and volume based on the catchment characteristics and
impervious cover.

LEVEL PROBE

WEIR

SYSTEM
UNDERDRAIN AND
OUTLET TURBIDITY
PROBE

OUTLET TO
MUNICIPAL SYSTEM

FLOW LOGGER AND
SAMPLER TUBING

Figure 3: Elm Drive outlet monitoring manhole and equipment

Water Quality Monitoring
Automatic Sampler





ED-1 also contains an automatic sampler with a 24 1-litre bottle configuration to capture
composite water quality samples from events producing discharge (Figures 4 and 5).
The sampler is programmed to collect discharge based on a fixed time interval, which
varies depending on the anticipated event magnitude and duration.
Bottles that were filled while discharge was observed are used to generate a flowweighted composite sample. This ensures that the sample is representative of the event
and provides adequate sample volume to perform lab analyses.
The samples are analysed for a broad spectrum of parameters including total suspended
solids, nutrients and metals.
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Water Temperature



Outlet water temperature is monitored with a pendant-style logger installed in the outlet
manhole.
As a comparison, inlet water temperature is also monitored at an inlet catchbasin.
Turbidity Monitoring






Two continuous turbidity sensors were recently added to the monitoring program at Elm
Drive.
One is installed at a representative inlet location and one at the treatment train outlet
(see Turbidity Monitoring below).
The sensors are connected to a data logger, powered by a solar panel.
A modem is used to connect to the data logger remotely from the CVC head office, and
has been used to indicate if outflow was present at the outlet, based on spikes in
turbidity readings.

Figure 4: Autosampler base with 24
1-litre bottle configuration

Figure 5: Staff measuring water level in an
observation well

Infiltration Monitoring






Two observation wells are monitored with
level loggers within the bioretention cells
to continuously record water level
throughout the system.
This data is collected alongside water
level in two shallow wells, recording
information related to duration of ponding
and infiltration.
The cells also feature two trail cameras
used to document ponding water levels,
plant growth, and snow accumulation and
melt. The well level loggers and trail
cameras are downloaded and maintained
monthly.

Figure 6: Example of an image from a trail
camera, showing a shallow well (circled)
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Soil Quality Monitoring


OBSERVATION WELL
TRAIL CAMERA
MONITORING

TRAIL CAMERA

OBSERVATION WELLS,
TEMPERATURE

MONITORING AND

SHALLOW AND

SHALLOW WELL AND

INLET

INLET TURBIDITY

ELM DRIVE
MONITORING
STATION (ED-1)



Soil samples have been collected from the bioretention media in 2013, 2014 and 2016 as
a method of pollutant tracking.
Samples have been collected from three bioretention cells at two depths, shallow and
deep, relative to the depth of the bioretention media.

Figure 7: Elm Drive site layout and monitoring locations
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Monitoring Outcomes
Performance monitoring at Elm Drive has provided valuable data to address many of the gaps
and barriers associated with wide LID implementation. This information has been instrumental in
scoping and refining the monitoring activities at Elm Drive, as well as within CVC’s LID
monitoring program.

Water Quantity
Volume reduction is achieved by retaining water (through infiltration or evapotranspiration) such
that it does not contribute to outflow from the site. It is important for groundwater recharge and
water balance objectives as well as water quality objectives. Data has shown that the site is able
to achieve substantial volume reductions for events of all sizes and provide a thermal benefit to
receiving watercourses (Figure 8). Monitoring has indicated that 80% of all precipitation events
at Elm Drive produce no outflow. Events up to 25 mm account for 90% of storm events in this
area and contribute to a large proportion of the average annual precipitation in southern
Ontario. Event in this range (2-25 mm) achieved a volume reduction of 93%.

Figure 8: Runoff volume reduction achieved at Elm Drive for different event ranges from 20112016

In addition to providing volume reduction for frequent events, Elm Drive was able to manage
runoff from the large 105 mm event on July 8, 2013. Elm Drive was designed to reduce the peak
flows from a 100-year storm by 13%; but monitoring results from this large event found that
the LID features were able to reduce the peak flow by approximately 60%, dramatically
outperforming design criteria. These features also reduced runoff volume by approximately 30%
(which translates to almost a 1/3 of the rainfall being diverted from the municipal system). In
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addition, a lag time of approximately 20 minutes delayed flow to the storm sewers reducing
stress on the already burdened municipal system.
The system was also found to reduce peak flows during less frequent events, helping to prevent
surcharging of downstream pipe infrastructure. For events greater than the 2-year (33 mm) but
less than the 100-year (79 mm) design storms peak flow is reduced by at least 54% and up to
95%.

Figure 9: Staff collecting a water quality sample

Water Quality
The water quality performance of LID practices is best measured as load reduction, which takes
into account volume and pollutant reduction mechanisms. As discussed in the previous section,
the LID systems at Elm Drive achieved a high level of volume reduction. For events up to 25 mm
in size, which are cumulatively responsible for most of the annual pollutant load on
watercourses, stormwater volume was reduced by 93%. This is in contrast to conventional BMPs
such as retention ponds that do not provide substantial volume reduction and therefore, depend
upon contaminant removal to achieve mass load reductions. For all events that achieve 100%
volume reduction, no contaminant mass leaves the system in outflow such that these events do
not contribute to contaminant loads via a surface pathway.
The inflow loads were calculated using median event mean concentrations from the National
Stormwater Quality Database (NSQD) and the inflow volumes estimated using the Simple
Method. To calculate outflow loads, the event mean concentrations for a particular event were
used if the event was sampled and analyzed; 31 composite samples were collected during the
monitoring period. If no lab analyses were available for a particular event, the median event
mean concentrations for Elm Drive were used. For precipitation events that did not produce
outflow, the load reduction was 100%. The total estimated influent and effluent loads were
obtained by summing the results for all events (360 events) from all seasons. Table 2 provides
the load reduction results calculated for parameters of concern.
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Table 2: Estimated pollutant load reductions from 2011-2016
Parameter

Inflow Load (g)

Outflow Load (g)

Estimated Load
Reduction (%)

Total Suspended Solids

1192855

125034

90

Total Phosphorous

4090

429

90

Ortho-Phosphate

954

135

86

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen

20449

1575

92

Nitrate + Nitrite

8452

3373

60

Cadmium

6

1

90

Copper

245

26

89

Lead

229

10

96

Nickel

136

4

97

Zinc

1500

64

96

The water quality analysis confirms that the treatment train at Elm Drive is performing well with
respect to reducing the contaminant loads from the site on downstream watercourses. The LID
system at Elm Drive achieved a 90% total suspended solids (TSS) load reduction for the 2011 to
2016 study period, based on influent loads estimated using influent concentrations from the
NSQD. This exceeds the stormwater management criteria requiring 80% TSS removal. More
than 86% mass removal was achieved for all parameters except dissolved nitrogen in the form
of nitrate and nitrite, for which 60% mass removal was achieved.

Turbidity Monitoring
Continuous turbidity monitoring initiated in
2016 at Elm Drive with the installation of
two turbidity probes, one at the inlet of a
bioretention cell (last cell in series) and
one at the outlet where the autosampler is
located and composite sampling is
conducted. The outlet turbidity data are
being used to develop a correlation
between turbidity, TSS and total
phosphorus (TP), whereas the inlet
turbidity data are used to compare with
outlet data to evaluate feature
performance.
Staff collect discrete grab samples along
the hydrograph (rising limb, peak, and
falling limb) of outflow events; the grab
samples are in addition to composite
samples discussed above. The discrete
samples are analysed for TSS, TP and
dissolved phosphorus.

Figure 10: Staff and turbidity logger
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Preliminary analysis suggests that low turbidity and TSS values are producing a weak
correlation. The correlation between turbidity and TSS/TP appears to be stronger when higher
concentrations are used (Figures 11a and 11b), however addition data is needed between the
high and low end of the spectrum. Figures 11a and 11b were generated from 28 discrete
samples from three separate outflow events. CVC will continue this monitoring and expand this
method to other sites.

Figure 11: Correlation between (a) turbidity and TSS, and (b) turbidity and TP from all samples
Note: All samples taken with the current sampling protocol discussed above and their TSS/TP values correlated with an
average of the turbidity readings taken immediately before and after the samples were taken.

Thermal Mitigation
The treatment train at Elm Drive has also proved very effective in reducing the thermal load to
downstream watercourses. Data from monitoring the inflow and outflow water temperatures on
site suggest that the LID features significantly improve the thermal loading impacts across all
event sizes (Figure 12) in the following ways:





A decrease in outflow volume through runoff reduction within the LID facility is the
leading factor in producing high thermal and temperature reductions at Elm Drive.
Additionally, any outflow produced must pass through cooler, permeable soil where
thermal energy is transferred.
The treatment train provides high thermal reduction in all events ranges and nearly
100% reduction during smaller, more frequent events.
The LID provides consistent event mean temperature (EMT) reductions each year,
demonstrating the need to implement LID designs upstream of known sensitive streams
habitats.

These results suggest similar LID technologies can be used to meet Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry requirements for protecting Redside Dace habitats.
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Figure 12: Thermal load reduction achieved at Elm Drive from mid-June to mid-September,
2013-2016

Inspection and Maintenance
Since 2013, staff has been collecting data on
maintenance activities performed, and inspecting
conditions of the bioretention planters and
permeable pavement at Elm Drive on a monthly
basis. A standard site inspection checklist has been
created and is used during each visit. A photo
inventory is also maintained, documenting site
conditions. This inspection along with interviews
with property owners has led to the creation of a
maintenance database, to track maintenance tasks
and needs to help determine life-cycle costs.
From 2013 to 2015 35 inspections have been
completed at Elm Drive, providing valuable
information on areas within the LID feature such
as inlets, overflows and outlets, in addition to the
surrounding catchment area. Since 2015 CVC
estimates that staff have conducted 24 additional
inspections bringing the total to around 60
inspections.

Figure 13: Photos are taken from
the same place to document
change over time
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Overall, inspection results have found that the main re-occurring maintenance issues at Elm
Drive include:




Cigarette butts clogging the permeable pavements,
Garbage and debris being deposited into the bioretention cells, and
Snow storage during winter months.

Figure 14: Snow storage in the bioretention cells

Figure 15: Cigarette butts
clogging the permeable pavement

Since the bioretention cells are below ground surface it is easy for trash to enter where it
remains until it is removed by contractors or CYC volunteers. If the trash accumulates, it is
possible that it could clog the inlets or overflow ports, and the feature may not function as
designed.
Maintenance activities at Elm Drive are primarily performed
by the City of Mississauga with some assistance from the
Peel District School Board and CVC’s Conservation Youth
Corp (CYC) volunteers. Based on interviews with the City of
Mississauga the maintenance activities have focused mainly
on the bioretention cells. The maintenance activities that
the City of Mississauga is responsible for are performed by a
private landscaping contractor. The contractor typically
visits the site twice a year (spring and fall) and spends
between 3 hours to 1 day to complete the work. Typically,
there are 2 crews with 4 people total. The typical activities
conducted by the contractor include trash removal,
weeding, cutting back perennial plants, topping up mulch,
removing plant debris, and pruning out any dead wood. The
annual cost range of the contractor’s services is between
$1,000-2,000. In dry years additional water for the
vegetation in the bioretention cells may be required from a
water truck. CYC spends between 60 to 70 hours a year
assisting in maintaining the feature. CYC’s tasks include
wedding, trash removal, mulching and planting vegetation.

Figure 16: CYC volunteers
conducting site maintenance
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Adaptive Management
As part of adaptive management,
stormwater management has evolved
over time from flood control
requirements, to water quality and
erosion requirements, to water balance
requirements. The cost and complexity of
these engineered systems has increased.
In light of the current spot light on
climate change and aging infrastructure
there is growing awareness that
stormwater management has become
more than just treating a storm event it’s
also about maintaining stream flows
during dry weather periods for
wastewater assimilation, fisheries, and
water takings.

Figure 17: CVC staff providing a site tour
and sharing performance information

Results from Elm Drive and other similar performance studies will provide municipalities with the
knowledge they need to make informed decisions on the role of green infrastructure for
stormwater management. They are essential to gain insights into preferred designs and
advancements which may be needed to meet stormwater management and other objectives
cost-effectively. This data can help inform the planning and implementation processes required
for green infrastructure and LID practices. Studies such as Elm Drive are also providing the
local, long-term performance data needed to conduct the integrated life-cycle analysis required
for asset management, including tracking operations and maintenance activity need, frequency
and cost.

Knowledge Transfer
One of the main objectives of CVC
Stormwater monitoring program is to
educate and communicate the
performance outcomes to our partners
and stakeholders about the effectiveness
of LID at managing stormwater risks,
reducing infrastructure costs and liability,
and improving the resilience of our
stormwater management systems. CVC
communicates monitoring results
through reports, presentations, site
tours, and other public forums. To
further share our monitoring knowledge
and expertise, CVC has partnered with
the Sustainable Technologies Evaluation
Program (STEP). STEP was established
as a multi-agency initiative to provide
data, scientific evidence, analytical tools,
and the expertise needed to support
broader implementation of sustainable

Figure 18: CVC staff demonstrating types
of equipment and uses
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technologies and practices with a Canadian context. To better coordinate research activities and
facilitate knowledge transfer related to urban runoff management, a memorandum of
understanding is underway between TRCA, LSRCA and CVC to provide a framework for
collaborative activities, such as professional training initiatives.
Through STEP, CVC has co-developed a monitoring training module to complement the existing
design, construction, and inspection and maintenance modules focussing on stormwater and LID
facilities. The module is offered in a variety of formats include half and full day workshops where
participants have the opportunity to learn monitoring techniques, explore case studies and
participate in activities including monitoring plan development and hands-on equipment
sessions.

Next Steps
CVC will continue the monitoring activities at Elm Drive to inform our monitoring program and
objectives, and deliver on our commitments to our partners. Moving forward, CVC is looking for
partnership opportunities to grow and develop our monitoring program and address our core
monitoring objectives. This may require modifying our monitoring methodology to explore new
monitoring techniques, such as the turbidity monitoring at Elm Drive.
Additional information on the performance of the LID features at Elm Drive and other projects
can be found on our website at http://www.cvc.ca/LID.

Figure 19: Elm Drive bioretention cell
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